
Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10007.09 "To the defeat..." Episode IV

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
CTO: Lt. Timrok 
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
OPS: Ensign Sal Castillo
MO O’Questra: Linda
FCO: Lt. Jg. Talac Zal 
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
CMO/Bishop FCO: Lt. Jg. Darek
G_Lennier: Lennier
G_Treela: Treela
G_McR: Eldad
Gionan Colony: Johanna 
G_Riker: Riker 
Lt. Cmdr. Reiley, Gul Facet, Computer, Captain  Vek, Admiral Poli: Michael Jones


Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::At the CONN watching the AT status and checking navigational displays.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::at science 1, scanning the surroundings of the AT's beam down site::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Sits at the operations station waiting for the transporter 'all clear'.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The Away Team materializes on the surface.

MO_O`Questra says:
::paces the bridge and shrugs.. heads back to sickbay.. feeling useless on the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: at TAC2 ::

G_Lennier says:
@::on Alterax III mining the surface::

CNS_Drift says:
::paces the bridge, nervously, knowing something is not right::

TO_Peter says:
@::drops to the ground and scans the area with the scope of his rifle::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::materializes on the planet surface::

Host CO_David says:
::rubs his head in sickbay:: Ughhh....what the!?

CTO_Timrok says:
SO_Rosenberg: any luck locating the communications facility?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Enroute to the Elara::

G_Treela says: 
@::mining on Alterax III, close to Lennier::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::drops to one knee looking around phaser rifle ready::

MO_O`Questra says:
::exits the TL and heads for sickbay.. feels  a presence down the hall and runs toward it.. drawing phaser::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CTO: None...still trying..

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ALTERAX III VISUAL: It's a barren, dusty world... the AT find themselves in the middle of a dust storm, in the distance... they can see the colony... which is basically cement walls mixed with technology and the such.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  The AT has arrived on the planet surface ma'am.

G_McR says:
@::tries to avoid the guard view::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::Appears on the surface, holding his main Type III A phaser rifle in his hands, locked and loaded. Two knives, a hand phaser, and two photon grenades are at his belt. A second Type III A phaser rifle is holstered on his shoulder.::

Host CO_David says:
::shoots straight up in the biobed::

G_Lennier says:
@::gets down on his stomach::

GionanColony says:
@::working the mine::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ALL: Have weapons at standby... do not fire until I order so.

TO_Peter says:
@::looks around at the team:: all: hey guys, where’s Gomes??

MO_O`Questra says:
::enters quietly .. pointing phaser as she goes::  sickbay: hello?

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Pauses, turns:: TO: Wha--? ::Swerves around and mumbles a curse::

G_Lennier says:
@::Looks over at G_McR:: G_McR: what’s going on!?

Ops_Corillo says:
@Reiley: Aye, sir.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ COM: Elara: Elara, this is Reiley... do you have a sensor lock on Gomes? She isn't with us... is she still up there with you?

G_Treela says:
@::picks up a rock and puts it on a small cart near by. Looks at herself:: Self: I sure saw better days before...

CEO_Atrides says:
@::looks around for the CSO:: All: Hmm... maybe she got beamed somewhere else ?

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: I have a weird feeling..

Host CO_David says:
::hears the call, and wonders who it is, dives out of the biobed and into the jefferies tube::
 
SO_Rosenberg says:
::still trying to scan the colony::

GionanColony says:
@::working the mine::

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: you too. 

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
COM:  Reiley:  I'm not showing her on the planet surface or on the Elara.

MO_O`Questra says:
:goes into the long term care ward where the CO was:: sickbay: hello?

Host XO_Fey says:
::Shakes her head:: ALL: Can anyone detect the CSO?

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Pales slightly, hating to think that they lost someone just in the transporter beam down here::

G_Lennier says:
@G_Treela: you getting a bad feeling too?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  No Ma'am.  ::Begins wide spread scans for the CSO.::

G_McR says:
@::Notices some thing odd:: G_Lennier: some thing is going on..

Host CO_David says:
::breathes as quietly as he can and begins crawling through the tubes::

MO_O`Questra says:
::enters the room to find the Tube access open:: *XO*: intruder!! and they got Captain Harison!

CNS_Drift says:
::feeling very worried:: FCO: I can't sense her. She's gone.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::takes out a pair of goggles and puts them on, so dust won't get in his eyes. Rips some of his pant legs off, below the knee, and makes a handkerchief to wrap around his nose and mouth.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ALL: Currently, as much as I hate to, we must assume that the CSO is gone. Killed in a transporter accident.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: if we hailed the colony & they respond - that would give away the position of there comm.s station - allowing us to disable it

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: yeah something is. I don’t know what’s going on

G_Treela says:
@G_Lennier: I have a bad feeling since this Cardassian scum came to our world

GionanColony says:
@::not take any notice of the Elara away team keeps working the mine::

Ops_Corillo says:
@Reiley: Sir????

TO_Peter says:
@::nods at Reiley::

CEO_Atrides says:
@Reiley: Aye, I'll continue her mission to disable the shield generators on the surface.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ OPS: At ease, Ensign. We must continue with the mission.

MO_O`Questra says:
::heads into the tubes .. phaser still in hand::  *XO*: sir!

Ops_Corillo says:
@Reiley: Aye sir. ::regains his determination::

G_McR says:
@G_Treela: True ::sighs while still watching the guards::

Host CO_David says:
::rounds a corner to a junction where he pops open the access, crawls through, and closes it behind him::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Thinks:: CTO: I think giving away our involvement would be a bad idea at the moment.

TO_Peter says:
@::looks around:: Reiley: what’s the next move sir??

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: think we could take the guards?

MO_O`Questra says:
::calls:: Stop! ::hears a noise and heads that direction::

GionanColony says:
@::the colony start sing working song as the do this they work faster::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ TO: We move in. Holster your weapons, only have them at ready once we come into contact with the Cardassians... remember, DO NOT open fire until I say so...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Continues to monitor the Away Team.::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: as a last resort ma'am if we allow them to call for assistance we could be at a serious disadvantage

SO_Rosenberg says:
XO: Sorry Ma'am, still no sign of the CSO...

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: One more escape attempt won’t kill us.. I’ll take him ::points at a guard::

TO_Peter says:
@Reiley: aye sir ::shoulders phaser rifle::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Begins to push his way through the dust storm to the colony with the others flanking him::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ALL: Let's move out.

Host CO_David says:
::runs down the corridor:: Computer: Who is onboard the Elara?

MO_O`Questra says:
::passes the tunnel the CO took and pauses::

G_Treela says:
@::looks at the guards as well:: G_Lennier/G_McR: And did the Federation do anything? No, they just forgot about us

G_Lennier says:
G_McR: i'll take the one on the left. Ready... 

CEO_Atrides says:
@::holsters his current phaser rifle in another shoulder holster and follows Reiley, safe from dust due to his goggles and "face mask"::

Host CO_David says:
::ducks into a nearby room::

MO_O`Questra says:
::exits into the hall and stands up.. no ones there::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Computer> Commander Fey, Ensign O'Questra, Lieutenant Junior Grade Zal, Ensign Drift, Lieutenant Timrok, and Ensign Rosenberg. 

G_McR says:
@::begins to move to the guard::

MO_O`Questra says:
*CO*: sir! hang on!

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO I understand, but think it is best to keep surprise on the side of the AT for now.

TO_Peter says:
@::follows Reiley closely, never taking his eyes off of him::

G_Treela says:
@::looks at the other slaves:: Self: useless

G_Lennier says:
@G_Treela: you can get past them while we’re fighting and go for help

MO_O`Questra says:
computer: where is Captain Harison

Host CO_David says:
Computer: No unauthorized personnel are present?

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: well the AT could disable communications from the surface

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: Guess we're on our own... ready. 1, 2, 3, GO!

Ops_Corillo says:
@::moves with the AT::

G_Treela says:
@G_Lennier: I'll try but it won't work

G_Lennier says:
@::charges the guard on the left, tackling him to the ground::

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes off running::

G_McR says:
@::Jumps on the guard dropping him from the surprise to the floor::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Turns to the FCO on Communications:: fco: Would you transmit the CTO’s concerns to the AT?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye Ma'am.

G_Treela says:
@::looks at the others and prepares to run:: Self: it won't work...

G_Lennier says:
@::hits the guard with the phaser he has, knocking him unconscious, then grabs the phaser::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Two Cardassians kick Lennier into submission.

G_Lennier says:
@::falls unconscious::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Takes his PADD and review's Medical Records from SF on the Elara::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: goes back to his scans of the system - happy that he has had his way::

G_McR says:
@::Holds the guard hands and tie his hand with a rope he saved::

MO_O`Questra says:
::hops a TL to the deck where the CO is and races out .. phaser still drawn:: CO: David.. David?

G_Treela says:
@::almost runs but sees one of them kicking Lennier. Goes to him to help::

GionanColony says:
@::watches wants to help but worries for her own safety:::

CNS_Drift says:
::Senses the MO's urgency:: ~~~MO: What is happening? ~~~

G_Lennier says:
@::wakes up and shakes his head:: Self: OWE that hurt

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Squints his eyes as he and the others move through the sand storm::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
COMM:  LT Commander Reiley:  Elara to the AT come in.

G_McR says:
@::runs for Lennier::

G_Treela says:
@G_Lennier: Are you all right?

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: Drift.. I don't know.. but some one has our CO and is on the move ~~~

G_Lennier says:
@G_Treela yes I’m fine. a bit sore

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Pauses:: COM: Elara: I read you, Elara. We're trying to maintain communications silence... what is going on?

G_McR says:
@::Sneaks behind the guard and hits his head with a rock::

Host CO_David says:
::activates the replicator inside the room::

TO_Peter says:
@::stumbles throughout the sand and stops to listen to the COMM signal::

G_Treela says:
@::looks at the guard:: McR/Lennier: Maybe we do have a chance...

G_Treela says:
@G_McR: Good work

Host CO_David says:
::replicates a comm. badge and a phaser::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
COM:  Reiley:  There has been a suggestion that we knock out there comm. signal from up here.  Is that advisable?

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks down the hall slowly.. feeling for active minds::

G_Lennier says:
@::Goes up to another Cardassian and hits him over the head::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::brushes some dust away from his goggles and stops with the AT::

G_McR says:
@Treela/Lennier: we need to find the switch for the main door..

G_Lennier says:
@::watches the Cardassian fall to the floor::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: 3 More Cardassians once again beat Lennier into submission.

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR over here.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looking at the scanning results, breaking his head why the CSO disappeared::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CO: Sir.. come on wake up ~~~

G_Lennier says:
::falls back to the floor::

G_Treela says:
@Lennier: Agreed

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: While a few more try to drag the injured Cardies into the medical ward of the colony.

G_McR says:
@::Tries to escape:: Treela: come on! we can't save him..

Host CO_David says:
::frowns, Who was that?::

G_Treela says:
@::looks at Lennier and shakes her head...I said it wouldn't work...2 times::

Host CO_David says:
::powers the phaser to stun and moves toward the door::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: A Cardy blocks G_McR's escape.

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels someone close and freezes:: *CO*: sir.. if your able please respond

GionanColony says:
@::looks and goes back to work, trying not to think about being a slave::

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: where is the CO?~~~

Ops_Corillo says:
@Reiley: Orders sir?

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: close~~~

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ OPS: One moment.

TO_Peter says:
@::gets his rifle and scans the colony throughout the site on it::

CNS_Drift says:
Computer: where is CO Harison?

G_McR says:
@::walks back ready to fight::

MO_O`Questra says:
::heads to the third door down the hall and stands beside it.. gets ready to open he door::

Host CO_David says:
::hears the call of the unknown person and stays silent, moving toward the door::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ COM: Elara: No, it is not advisable. We will knock out communications from down here. Orbital bombardment might injure or kill colonists.

Ops_Corillo says:
@::pulls his shirt up over his mouth and nose to protect against the sand storm::

Host XO_Fey says:
::checks internal systems and gets an all clear.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::presses the keypad and overrides the door.. the door opens.. stands beside ti out of sight::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Motions for the rest of the AT to continue, and moves on::

TO_Peter says:
@::follows Reiley::

G_Treela says:
@::decides not to try anything else and checks on Lennier::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
COM:  Reiley:  Understood.

Host CO_David says:
::as the door opens he rolls out of the way behind a chair::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::follows Reiley, with his pants ripped below the knees, becoming shorts.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes a deep breath and comes in to view .. phaser pointing chest height::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::follows Reiley::

Host CO_David says:
::levels his phaser at the door::

GionanColony says:
@::Still working the mine::

MO_O`Questra says:
::scans the room for movement:: CO: Captain?

G_McR says:
@::walks back to the mine area:: self: one more failed attempt.. god..

G_Treela says:
@::seeing there is nothing she can do, goes back to work before the Cardassians get upset and she will be without dinner once again::

Host XO_Fey says:
::nods to the FCO and continues to monitor.::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: he's in here some place ~~~

Host CO_David says:
::frowns at the form in the door and holds perfectly still::

G_McR says:
@::walks to Treela:: Treela: we need phasers.. we can't break out with no guns.. as we noticed once again..

G_Riker says:
@:: goes to work :: 

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: Where are you? ~~~.

MO_O`Questra says:
::reaches inside the door and flips on the lights ot the room::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::monitors the away teams activities and also monitors the nav sensors.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The dust storm begins to subside, and the AT find themselves about 10 feet from the main gates of the colony... three Cardassians turn in surprise, reaching for their weapons...

SO_Rosenberg says:
::monitors the AT's movement and double checks the sensors, looking at the SF database on this sort complications::

G_Treela says:
@G_McR: Agreed...we need a distraction to get one of the guards weapons

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ALL: Hold your fire... weapons at ready!

Ops_Corillo says:
@::fires rifle at cardie::

Host CO_David says:
::runs into the next room::

G_Lennier says:
@::wakes up back in the mine::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ Cardassians: Do not -- ::Drops and curses as OPS fires::

G_Lennier says:
@Self: ugh what a headache::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::unholsters one of his phaser rifles in fast-paced-action and loads it, aiming at one of the Cardassian scum.::

G_McR says:
@G_Treela: where is lennier now?

TO_Peter says:
@self: oh bugg.... ::pulls rifle over shoulder and dives for cover::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  There is phaser fire on the planet surface ma'am.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: One of the Cardassians drops as OPS opens fire on him, the two other Cardassians, lazy, finally pull their weapons and open fire as one of their own has been struck down.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::rolls to the ground as well, behind a mound of sand, and fires at one of the Cardassian's heads.::

TO_Peter says:
@::hits the ground, roles and fires the other Cardassians::

G_Treela says:
@::points to where Lennier fell:: GMcR: Over there, he is waking up

Host XO_Fey says:
ALL: Anyone picking up a reason for that phaser fire?

MO_O`Questra says:
::hears foot steps and follows::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::On the ground, screaming:: ALL: %*(%(%*&%*^#*& Corillo &*$(&$*(& firing $&*&*%&% Cardassians

GionanColony says:
@:: still works the mine::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::continues to fire on the Cardies::

G_Lennier says:
@::hears the phaser fire::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Monitors the AT closely now and continues to maintain the transporter lock.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: OPS is caught in the leg with a Cardassian disruptor blast, big burn... nothing more serious than that.

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: its our phaser signatures

MO_O`Questra says:
::corners the door a bit too open and looks in::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: I'm on deck 8 .. I think ~~~

Host CO_David says:
::pulls out his comm. badge and throws it in a separate direction::

G_Lennier says:
@::gets up from where he is and heads back to the mine:: G_McR: There you guys are

Ops_Corillo says:
@::falls to the ground::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Mumbles:: Lessee, four of us... probably 18 of them... we no longer have the element of surprise, now, if we sneak around back... come in weapons blazing... no, no, maybe prep-- oh, to hell with it... ALL: OPEN FIRE WITH EVERYTHING YOU'VE GOT!!!!!!

CNS_Drift says:
::Exits the bridge heading towards the MO:: ~~~I am on my way ~~

SO_Rosenberg says:
XO: Yes...right before the entrance to the colony...

G_Treela says:
<delete last line>

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  I'm also picking up Cardassian disrupter fire ma'am.  It's definitely  the AT.

MO_O`Questra says:
::hears the noise::  ~~~CNS: come armed ~~~

TO_Peter says:
@::continues to fire, heavily::

Host XO_Fey says:
::looks worried:: ALL: Just keep monitoring. Let me know if we get cleared on the transporter.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The two remaining Cardassians are blown away with the weapons fire.

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: are you ok?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::taking cover behind the mound of sand, he takes one of his grenades and prepares to throw it.::

Host CO_David says:
::hides behind a chair ready to throw it::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ CEO: Your grenades... use it on the main gate, now!

CNS_Drift says:
::Looks shocked:: ~~~MO: Armed? ~~~

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes the long way toward the noise but stops.. feels panic from the room someplace::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::fires full bursts:: $($*(#$ Cardies!! Take that you sons a %*$&$#!!!!

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye Ma'am.  I also have the two shuttles on preflight standby on your command.

G_Lennier says:
@::gets back to work besides the rest of the slaves::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::throws one of the grenades at the main gate, after taking off the stopper::

Host CO_David says:
::runs forward full speed and tackles the MO::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The slaves hear the weapons fire, and are cautious, and nervous... it reminds them of the war.

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: Who ever you are.. I'm betazoid.. you can't hide from me like that.. ooof!

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The main gate blows open...

MO_O`Questra says:
::falls backward through the door and grabs at the intruder::

TO_Peter says:
@::gets up and moves to the destroyed gate, carefully::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: ... the Cardassians inside are quite shocked, and come running out... some not fully dressed, most not even armed.

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: This is our chance, we got to grab a rife while the soldiers are busy..

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ TO, CEO: Take point! Change weapons to stun! Shoot if they intend to shoot back!

CEO_Atrides says:
@:: Picks up his phaser rifle, preparing to rush through the hole the grenade should make. Changes his weapon to stun.::

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: yes but remember what happened last time. lets just wait in the wings::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::checks the situation on the surface...analyzing the situation and shaking his head slightly::

Host CO_David says:
MO: I'm the commander of this ship and you've got to have a  lot more then telepathy to take me down.  ::levels his phaser at the MO::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS & CO: Help! been.. been knocked over.. can't get up ~~~

TO_Peter says:
@::makes sure rifle is still on stun and takes point:: Reiley: aye sir!!

G_Treela says:
@GionianColony: It would seam our friends still want to try to escape...you think it's worth it?

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: I just can't wait.. it's not my style..

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Tosses a slight glare at OPS, and gestures for him to go in as well:: OPS: Let's get going Hercules, move it!

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: sir!! sir your awake!! no wait!!

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: well wait, :> that’s an order

Ops_Corillo says:
@::gets up and runs forward::

Host CO_David says:
::frowns:: MO: Who are you?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::Locks and loads the rifle and runs through the sand, looking like a desert marauder than a Star Fleet Officer.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ALTERAX III COLONY SIGHT: The AT rushes in to find about 13 Cardassians, some not fully clothed, most unarmed... looking in shock and surprise at armed Starfleet officers coming in... they thought the war was over.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: There is something following the ship, like a shadow, sir

G_McR says:
@G_Lennier: Order? ::sigh:: that's a first.. ::walks to Treela and Gionan::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: Moria.. O .. O`Questra  Ensign sir.. I was reassigned..

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO: The away team is moving into the complex.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: Scan the area

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: well i dont feel like being beaten again. :>

TO_Peter says:
@:: holds fire but keeps his rifle poised on the Cardies::

Host CO_David says:
MO: And I'm supposed to believe you?

Host XO_Fey says:
*CNS* Where are you going?

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Bishop FCO> $ CMO: There's nothing out here, sir.

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: after JO left.. I .. well.. yes sir

CEO_Atrides says:
@::stops and takes his grenade, throwing it up and down a couple of times.:: All<Cardassians>: Get your scummy @#$ on the floor now before I blow you to bits.

Host XO_Fey says:
FCO: Are we clear on the transporter, yet?

Ops_Corillo says:
@::gritting teeth just waiting for a Cardie to make a wrong move::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: Aye, just keep an eye out for anything

G_McR says:
@Treela/Gionan: I think the phaser shots we hear is a federation crew..

GionanColony says:
@::starts screaming at the sounds of the phaser fire::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: Aye

CNS_Drift says:
*XO* The MO is having trouble with the CO. He is awake and disorientated

G_Lennier says:
G_McR: i believe your right.

Host CO_David says:
MO: What makes you think I should?  Maybe you're another hijacker...

G_Lennier says:
G_McR: so just wait

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  No Ma'am not yet.

G_Treela says:
@G_McR: Federation...could be but why, after all this time?

Host XO_Fey says:
*All Ship* This is XO Fey. CO are you with us? Can you report?

G_Lennier says:
@G_Treela: who knows

G_McR says:
@Treela/Gionan/Lennier: Finally found the time i guess.. "when time is right ::frowns::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: no sir.. I'm not.. Reiley took the ship.. half the crews on the planet.. at least what’s left of us..

G_Riker says:
@G_Treela:  i told you  they  wood  come for us lil  sis  

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ALL CARDIES: Who is your leader?

G_Lennier says:
G_McR: yes i guess so

CEO_Atrides says:
@::still holds his phaser rifle in one hand, the other hand holding his last Photon Grenade.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> ::Enters the area, un-holstering his Cardassian disruptor:: I am... who are you, and what are you doing here?

MO_O`Questra says:
*XO* sir!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::frowning at the remark of the CNS and locates the CO & MO::

Host CO_David says:
::picks up his comm. badge but keeps his phaser leveled on O'Questra:: *XO* Commander?  Are you there?

TO_Peter says:
@::watches the Cardassian commander::

Host XO_Fey says:
*CO*: I am on the bridge, sir. Do you need assistance?

MO_O`Questra says:
::bites tongue at the phaser::  ~~~CNS: it's the Captain!! and he is gonna shoot me!~~~

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Monitors the area while Enroute the Elara::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ Facet: We're Starfleet, as if you hadn't guessed... we're here to reclaim all these Federation citizens who should not be here.

G_Treela says:
@Gionians: Well, better late than ever I guess...

CEO_Atrides says:
@::smirks, pointing his gun at the Commander as he walks. He still holds his photon grenade, his hand on the stopper, if flicked off, will let the grenade blow up.::

G_Lennier says:
@Gionians: i guess your right. lets just wait here.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> ::Chuckles:: Reiley: No... what you are is in a lot of trouble. You just killed innocent Cardassians on a Cardassian world in Cardassian space... are you trying to start another war?!?

Host CO_David says:
::slowly backs out of the room phaser still aimed:: *XO* Yes, that would be nice.  I've got an intruder cornered here, posing as a Starfleet Officer.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Continues scans of the area looking for other vessels.::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: he things I'm fake! ~~~

TO_Peter says:
@::looks at the CEO:: CEO: hey, put that thing away

CTO_Timrok says:
::overhearing the conversation:: XO: we have no intruders aboard

SO_Rosenberg says:
::hears the CO's remark and looks at the XO::

Host XO_Fey says:
*CO* Sir, I have checked, we have no intruders on the ship, but I will send the CTO if you like.

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: Probably ~~~ ::walks slowly to where the MO is:: CO: I am Kezia Drift, ships counselor. Are you all right?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: I am picking up that shadow again

CEO_Atrides says:
@::turns to the TO:: TO: It's safe… but ok. ::puts the grenade back to his belt.::

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Do we have a crewmember named O'Questra?

G_Treela says:
@Gionians: Well if this is Federation, we might as well be ready to help them

G_McR says:
@::Suddenly hears some thing:: Treela/Gionan/Lennier/Riker: it's phasers.. i will know this sound every where!

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Looks at the dirtied, and obviously beaten, Gionians working behind the Cardassians who are somewhat afraid of the obviously well fed and well trained Starfleet officers:: Facet: Those look like slaves to me.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Checks the transporter locks on the away team and checks to see if he can get a lock on the Colonists.::

MO_O`Questra says:
CNS: Stay back! I don' think he's .. well at the moment

Host XO_Fey says:
*CO* That is /our/ MO, Sir.

G_Lennier says:
@G-McR your right! it is phaser fire. Stay put! we dont have any weapons to help with

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> ::Turns to look at the slaves, and then turns back:: Reiley: They're workers... they're here of their own free will.

G_Treela says:
@Gionians: Lets try to find out where they are

TO_Peter says:
@::listens to the conversation closely::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: I am not picking up anything, sir

MO_O`Questra says:
::slowly stands up::

CNS_Drift says:
::Moves back, slowly::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Grits his teeth:: Facet: That's a lie, and you know it.

Host CO_David says:
::frowns:: *XO* oh.....well um....hmmmm...

G_Lennier says:
@Gionians: ok lets go find something to help with. ie Phasers

G_Treela says:
@::walks over to the phaser fire...pretending she is going to mine::

MO_O`Questra says:
::is still uncertain and starts looking a way out::

G_Treela says:
@G_Lennier: Where?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: Well, I believe there is something following us, increase speed and maintain you current course

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: Aye

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS:L did you bring a phaser?~~~

G_Lennier says:
G_Treela: we'll have to find some, lets get outta here

Host CO_David says:
*XO* I suppose security will not be neccesary then.....but how do I know you're not an intruder?

G_Treela says:
G_Lennier: Agreed, now that we have help we have a chance

G_Lennier says:
@G_Treela: lets go!

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> Reiley: Even if it is... you cannot do anything...

G_McR says:
@::walks after the group::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: please

Host XO_Fey says:
*CO* The computer, sir. You can check.

G_Treela says:
@G_Lennier: If we find where the intruders are...we can catch the guards distracted

Ops_Corillo says:
@::grits his teeth and growls::

G_Riker says:
@::   follows his  sis ::

G_Lennier says:
@::Sees an opening to the surface::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::overhears the CO's remark again and shakes his head. Self: Has the CO lost his mind??::

G_Lennier says:
@Gionians: lets go here and see where it leads

TO_Peter says:
@::moves toward Reiley::

G_Lennier says:
@::starts going through the passage way::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to can the area for the shadow::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: sir.. Your wife,, she left sir..

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: No a phaser surely isn't the best way to get the CO to listen. How long has he been like this?~~~

CEO_Atrides says:
@::still watches the Commander, his rifle with the chrome-like surface shining brilliantly due to the light of the hot sun. He can feel the tension in the air.::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  From the readings of the AT it appears there is a stand off.  Should I launch the shuttles ma'am?

Host CO_David says:
*XO* I have...but that....::grabs his head:: Urgh....

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: since he woke up~~~

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ Facet: Wanna bet... your men don't look like they're up for a challenge, they look like they haven't been in a battle since the beginning of the war...

G_Lennier says:
@::looks back at the rest of the Gionians:: ALL: you not coming?

MO_O`Questra says:
::rushes to the CO::  CO: sir.. easy.. you have been out a long time.. you need to get back to sickbay

GionanColony says:
@::watches the other but is too scared to follow::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: An older Cardassian hobbles over to Facet, and whispers something into his ear, before hobbling away.

Host XO_Fey says:
*CO* Please believe me the sip is operational.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Tries again to get a transporter lock.::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::whispers:: Reiley: This is getting us nowhere.

G_McR says:
@Lennier: let me walks first, there might be cardies ahead..

G_Treela says:
@::goes to Lennier:: G_Lennier: I'm with you

TO_Peter says:
@::whispers to Reiley:: Reiley: I don’t like this

Host CO_David says:
::eyeballs the MO giving her the "Back up or there's gonna be trouble" look::

G_Lennier says:
@G_McR: go ahead then

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks at the TAC station & thinks " well except for that"::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Still see nothing on his monitors:: Self: This is not logical

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: Captain.. please.. let me help you.. we need you right now.. but not like this

G_McR says:
@::starts to walk faster::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> ::Chuckles some more:: Reiley: Well, I suppose the gig is up... we just received a warning from a dispatch that command on Cardassia Prime received, the dispatch stated: "Be on the lookout for a Federation vessel, Nebula Class, U.S.S. Elara, NCC registry, 64224," and our scans just picked up that vessel in orbit. It looks like you're renegades.

Host CO_David says:
::walks out of the room on his way to the bridge:: MO: We'll see soon enough.

G_Treela says:
@::follows McR keeping some distance::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: There is a vessel closing in our position, sir

MO_O`Questra says:
::follows::  CNS: grabs the extra med kit from the wall and come on::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: Identify

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> Reiley: I'm sure Starfleet Command will be happy to see their "renegades"... dealt with.

Host CO_David says:
::enters a TL:: TL: Bridge.

CNS_Drift says:
::Gets the med kit and follows the MO Down the hall::

G_McR says:
@::turns back:: all: i hear some thing ahead..

TO_Peter says:
@::tightens grip on his phaser::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: CMO: The ship is unknown sir

G_Treela says:
@G_McR: Let's go

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ Facet: Well, then... I'm willing to fight to free these--

Host CO_David says:
::exits the TL as it comes to a stop and looks around the bridge::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: CLICK CLICK CLICK CLICK CLICK, two dozen Cardassians fully armed rush in from behind Reiley and his team.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Reinforcements...

G_McR says:
@::starts to walks again:

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: Is there any Federation ships in this sector?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: Negative sir

CEO_Atrides says:
@::takes out his grenade:: All: Back up Cardassians.. you blast me, you kill yourselves..::has his thumb on the stopper.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::turns and looks at the Captain::

Ops_Corillo says:
@::looks around::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Smiles and stands as she sees the CO.:: CO: Sir!

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  The AT has just been surrounded by more Cardassians Ma'am.  There out numbered.

TO_Peter says:
@::looks around:: Reiley: Oh this is just great...I thought there was only meant to be 12

CTO_Timrok says:
::Salutes the CO::

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks out of the TL behind the CO after a rather tense ride::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, a large, black and green ship... seemingly techno-organic, comes out of warp just on top of the CMO's shuttle... the ship is frozen in a type of liquid tractor beam.

G_Treela says:
@::goes with McR::

Host CO_David says:
::puts hit phaser away, finally satisfied everyone is who they say they are::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Should I send the shuttles?

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ TO: There were only 12... in the main colony... these must have come from elsewhere...

CNS_Drift says:
::Enters the bridge:: CO: It is good to have you back.

Host CO_David says:
::sighs:: XO: Report

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$<Bishop FCO>: CMO: We are in their tractor beam sir

MO_O`Questra says:
::leans on the wall with a sigh of releif::

Host XO_Fey says:
FCO: Can we transport? CO: The AT seems to be in trouble on the planet.

G_McR says:
@::notices a computer terminal near the main guard room:: all: let's check it out..

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Bishop FCO: What weapons are on this shuttle

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO: I can get the AT, but not the colonists ma'am.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Suddenly... the shields of the shuttle are punctured, and two figures appear... they move so fast that the CMO cannot see them, one snaps the pilot's neck... while the other knocks the CMO unconscious.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Falls unconscious::

Host CO_David says:
XO: Away Team??

SO_Rosenberg says:
::turns back to his console...monitoring the AT in their pretty nasty situation::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The two figures remove the CMO quickly, and transport back to their
back to their vessel quite quickly. 

G_Treela says:
@G_McR: good idea ::goes to the terminal::

TO_Peter says:
@Reiley: I say we surrender

TO_Peter says:
@::taps phaser rifle::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Do you want me to beam the away team back or send the shuttles in??

Ops_Corillo says:
@::looks at TO::

CEO_Atrides says:
@Reiley: I have a risky plan sir...::displays the grenade.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Looks around, as they are surrounded::

G_Riker says:
@::   follows his  sis ::

G_Treela says:
@::tries to disconnect the power to the colony, causing a blackout::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The vessel opens fire on the shuttle, destroying it and the body of the pilot... and then warp off with the unconscious CMO.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Can we get a transporter lock on the team down there?

MO_O`Questra says:
::grabs a medical tricorder and begins a scan of the CO::

G_Treela says:
@::also tries to disconnect the anti-beaming field::

Host XO_Fey says:
CO: It's a long story, sir.

Host CO_David says:
::goes over to a console to look over the sensors and read up on the situation::

G_McR says:
@all: the comm. is in the main mass hole.. but we need the password.. ::remembers that the comm. is operated by a battery::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CO:  I have the transporter lock on the Away team now.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> Reiley: Well... you have two choices: Surrender... or die?

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: no sir - not from our current position

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ I... I... I...

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a familiar voice calls out... "Neither."

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Then get us into a position where we can.

CEO_Atrides says:
@Reiley: I can do something… but we gotta prepare to move fast...

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Turns:: Poli?!?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Still unconscious::

G_Treela says:
@McR: How do you think we can get this password?

TO_Peter says:
@self: what the?? ::turns around::

MO_O`Questra says:
::notices muscel strain in his neck.. and looks up:: CO: sir.. ::sighs and grabs a hypo.. walks to the CO:; Sir, you have mild muscel strain.. hold still.. thi s should help

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Admiral Poli> ::Stands behind the dozens of Cardassians who turn their heads:: Gul Facet: Due to actions of aggression against previously unmentioned prisoners of war, you are hereby placed under arrest.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::turns around, carefully not hitting his grenade.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> Poli: And how are you going to enforce this arrest, Admiral?

Host CO_David says:
::glares at the MO, but allows her to continue::

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO_Talac_Zal: alter our orbit to enhance our transport effectiveness

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Admiral Poli> ::Stern-faced:: Facet: This is how... ::Taps his commbadge:: *Adidas* Now.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CTO:  Aye Sir.

G_McR says:
@Treela: i think we can over ride the password if we cut the correct wire.. i used to do that so i might be able to do it here..

MO_O`Questra says:
::hesitates .. but give the Captain a mild pain killer and muscle relaxer::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: Suddenly, 70 Starfleet officers beam down, surrounding the Cardassians... phaser rifles raised.

Host CO_David says:
::sits in his command chair::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Engages impulse engines and drops the Elara into a lower orbital path.::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Smiles in relief::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: sir! i have detected a vessel in orbit on the other side of the planet - federation - its the USS Adidas

CEO_Atrides says:
@::hooks the grenade to his belt, but still holds his own Rifle.::

TO_Peter says:
@::punches the air:: self: yes!!

Ops_Corillo says:
@::relaxes a little and smiles a big grin::

G_Treela says:
@McR: Have you noticed how the weapons are quiet now? Let's find out what happened

G_McR says:
@::proceeds to the mass hall::

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: Self: Well thank god for small favors.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Open a channel.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Admiral Poli> Gul Facet: You and your soldiers will be placed under arrest, while all Gionian Colonists here shall be reprimanded into Starfleet custody until returned to their homeworld.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: channel opened

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Adm. Poli> ::Steps threateningly closer to Facet:: Is THAT understood?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$:: Still out like a light::

GionanColony says:
@::hinds in fear::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ <Gul Facet> ::Narrows his eyes, and sighs:: ALL Cardies: Stand down.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
ACTION: The Cardassians sigh in relief, and drop their weapons.

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Adidas: This is the U.S.S. Elara calling the U.S.S. Adidas, come in please.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Captain Vek> # COM: Elara: This is Captain Vek of the U.S.S. Adidas, we read you Elara. Standby.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Adm Poli> @ ALL SF Troops: Secure the Cardassians, and prepare them for transport to the brig on the Adidas... then secure the Gionians and prepare to have them transported to either the Adidas or the Elara.

Host CO_David says:
COM: Adidas: Understood.

G_McR says:
@Teerla: let's try to find the federation AT

G_Treela says:
@::goes to where the AT is. Looks at the Cardassians...weapons down:: G_McR: Can you see this...we are free...

TO_Peter says:
@::cant help thinking that Poli is still going to be stressed that we destroyed his door::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Adm. Poli> @ ::Walks over to Reiley and the AT:: AT: Now... I should be arresting you, but I was monitoring your little conversation with Facet...

G_Treela says:
@::goes to Admiral Poli::

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
<Adm. Poli> @ Elara Crew: You should be getting off somewhat "scott-free"... ::Turns:: Reiley: However, you still have some charges to deal with.

Host Lt_Cmdr_Reiley says:
@ ::Nods, and allows himself to be taken into custody by two SF officers who walk over::

G_Treela says:
@::watches as he talks to his people::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: are we not missing the CSO?!~~~

CEO_Atrides says:
@::nods to the Admiral, holstering his second rifle.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ ::Wipes his head in the intense heat:: Phwew... Elara crew: What do you say you return to your ship? You have crew waiting back on Starbase 595 for you...

Host CO_David says:
COM: AT: Elara to Away Team.

Ops_Corillo says:
@::sighs relieving the stress and shoulders his rifle::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ COM: Elara: Four to beam up... then prepare to be beaming up Gionian colonists, please.

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the LGS and ponders::

TO_Peter says:
@::drops his rifle and prepares for transport::

G_Treela says:
@Admiral Poli: So...it took you a while to come didn't it?

Host CO_David says:
COM: Poli: Admiral!

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Lock-on to the AT and beam them aboard.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@ COM: CO: Captain, glad to hear your voice... could you please beam us up.

GionanColony says:
@::still hiding::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: sir.. I don't see Gomes' signal

CEO_Atrides says:
@::prepares to be transported::

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: Yes, I can't sense her at all~~~

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Still out like a light::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: aye sir! ::taps a few keys & initializes transporters::

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: do you remember the last time you felt her?~~~

Host XO_Fey says:
MO: I can't seem to pick it up either.

Host CO_David says:
COM: Poli: Aye Admiral.  Standby for transport.

Host CO_David says:
XO: What’s the problem?

Ops_Corillo says:
@::stands ready for transport::

G_Treela says:
@::still doesn't like starfleet but is glad to be free::

CNS_Drift says:
XO: The CSO is not in the area I can't sense her.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::quietly waits for the CTO to beam the AT up::

MO_O`Questra says:
CO: nor I.. I'm worried

Host XO_Fey says:
CO: We can't seem to locate the CSO.

Host CO_David says:
::frowns, there's always something:: XO: Where was she last?

CNS_Drift says:
~~~MO: I think she was here when I came to the bridge, before the AT beamed down to the 
planet ~~~

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: And with that, the Elara crew, along with an Admiral Poli who is still a bit peeved about his doors, while the Cardassians are being arrested... and the Gionians finally released from their slavery... making up for the mistake of the original Elara crew some three years ago...

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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